### Step 1: Math Proficiency
- **Proficiency Rate:** 53%

#### Step 2 - Unweighted Points
- **Math Achievement:** (Proficiency Rate) x (40pts)
  - Points: 21

#### Step 3 - Weighted Points
- Points: 23

#### Step 4 - Weighted Points
- Points: 48 pts of 100 pts

#### Step 5 - All Schools
- Points: 48 pts of 100 pts

### Step 1: Reading Proficiency
- **Proficiency Rate:** 59%

#### Step 2 - Unweighted Points
- **Reading Achievement:** (Proficiency Rate) x (40pts)
  - Points: 23

#### Step 3 - Weighted Points
- Points: 48 pts of 100 pts

#### Step 4 - Weighted Points
- Points: 23

#### Step 5 - All Schools
- Points: 48 pts of 100 pts

### Step 1: Science Proficiency
- **Proficiency Rate:** 16%

#### Step 2 - Unweighted Points
- **Science Proficiency:** (Proficiency Rate) x (20pts)
  - Points: 3

#### Step 3 - Weighted Points
- Points: 3

#### Step 4 - Weighted Points
- Points: 70 pts of 100 pts

#### Step 5 - All Schools
- Points: 70 pts of 100 pts

### Growth

#### Math Growth
- **Median SGP:** 54

#### Math SGPs
- **Points assigned based on growth category:** 25

#### Reading Growth
- **Median SGP:** 49

#### Reading SGPs
- **Points assigned based on growth category:** 15

#### Growth
- **Points assigned based on growth category:** 50

#### Growth
- Points: 80 pts of 200 pts

### Readiness

#### Chronic Absenteeism
- **Proficiency Rate:** 21%

#### Chronic Absenteeism
- Points assigned by absenteeism category: 15

#### Readiness
- Points: 15 pts of 100 pts

#### Readiness
- Points: 3 pts of 20 pts

### Achievement Gap

#### Non High-Needs Proficiency
- **Proficiency Rate:** 72%

#### Current-Year Gap Reduction
- Points assigned based on Current-Year Gap Rate*:
  - Points: 35

#### High-Needs Proficiency
- **Proficiency Rate:** 50%

#### Two-Year Gap Reduction
- Points assigned based on Gap Reduction Rate*:
  - Points: 35

#### Gap Reduction*
- **Proficiency Rate:** 22%

#### Two-Year Gap Reduction
- Points assigned based on Gap Reduction Rate*:
  - Points: 35

#### Achievement Gap
- Points: 70 pts of 100 pts

#### Achievement Gap
- Points: 56 pts of 80 pts

### For more information: hawaiipublicschools.org

‡ Numbers may be rounded for presentation purposes.